
travel to other states and 
the sights they had seen. 
They never left our home 
hungry and Mom would al-
ways send a little bag with 
them for later snacking.

We didn’t have play-
grounds, ball parks, or 
youth sports leagues, but 
every empty lot or field be-
came whatever we needed 
to compete, and we learned 
that in order to gain a tro-
phy, you had to win. We 
also learned how to be 
amiable in defeat, knowing 
that practice would make 
us more able to win the 
next time.

The one thing we 
had back then was unity. 
It didn’t matter who your 
parents were, the color of 

your skin, what religion 
you claimed, what kind 
of a vehicle you drove, or 
where you came from, we 
were all one. We had pride 
in what our nation was. We 
were proud of our parents, 
and their accomplishments. 
We recited the Pledge of 
Allegiance to Old Glory 
and we stood and covered 
our hearts with our hand 
when the National Anthem 
was played.

You celebrated your 
nationality and the holi-
days when they came up 
but the holidays that we set 
aside for the United States 
of America were observed 
with gusto and much com-
ing together. You see, first, 
we were Americans, not 
Something-Americans but 
Americans, and our goals 

for our nation were to act 
as one in defeating, foreign 
intervention, unemploy-
ment, hunger, and illnesses. 
We did that through choos-
ing those whom we would 
employ to stand for us and 
form a government that as 
President Abraham Lincoln 
said would be, “Of the peo-
ple, by the people, and for 
the people.”

Let’s start where we 
live. My neighbors are 
more than just people who 
live next to, or around me, 
they are part of my Unum, 
that is, as in E Pluribus 
Unum (out of many, one). 
I’ll stand up for them, not 
because we think alike, not 
because we act alike, not 
because we talk alike, but 
because we are all Ameri-
cans and I love America!
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 The Apopka Chief is published every Friday and entered 
as Periodicals, postage paid at Apopka Post Office, under 
the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. The Apopka Chief news-
paper is published by Foliage Enterprises, Inc., every Fri-
day at 400 North Park Avenue, Apopka, Fla., 32712-3417. 
An annual subscription is $25 in Orange County and $30 
outside Orange County. Phone 407-886-2777. Postmas-
ter: Send address changes to The Apopka Chief, P.O. Box 880, 
Apopka, Fla., 32704-0880.
 The Apopka Chief is a consistent award-winning 
community weekly newspaper and a member of the Florida Press 
Association. The newspaper won the group’s award as its best newspaper in 
1982, 1987, and 1988, the only three-time winner. Letters to the editor are wel-
come, but must be signed and include a daytime telephone number, address,, 
or email address for verification. Management reserves the right to edit let-
ters.

www.theapopkachief.com, news@theapopkachief.com

City of Apopka
Telephone Numbers

Orange County
Telephone Numbers

Other Area
Numbers of Note

City Hall .............................................407-703-1700
Mayor’s Office .................................407-703-1701
City Administrator .........................407-703-1649
City Clerk ..........................................407-703-1704
Community Devel. ........................407-703-1712
Code Enforcement ........................407-703-1738
Finance Dept. ..................................407-703-1725
Fire (non-emerg.) ...........................407-703-1756
Parks and Rec. Dept. .....................407-703-1741
Police Chief ......................................407-703-1769
Police (non-emerg.) ......................407-703-1771
Job Line .............................................407-703-1743
Solid Waste Collect........................407-703-1731
Street Maintenance ......................407-703-1731
Utility Billing ....................................407-703-1727
Medical, fire emergency.................................. 911
The city of Apopka was chartered in 1882. It is 
located at 28’30 north latitude and is 150 feet 
above sea level. Its population is about 48,000 
and its total area is more than 30 sq. mi. www.
apopka.net

Animal Services ..................... 407-836-3111
Auto/Boat Tags ...................... 850-617-2000
Building Dept. ........................ 407-836-8550
County Mayor ........................ 407-836-7370
County Commission ............ 407-836-7350
County Attorney ................... 407-836-7320
Clerk of the Court ................. 407-836-2065
Elections Supervisor ............ 407-836-2070
Fire/Rescue ............................. 407-836-3111
Solid Waste ............................. 407-836-6601
Garbage Collection .............. 407-703-1731
Health Dept. ........................... 407-836-2600
Hunting/Fishing Lic ............. 888-347-4356
Parks and Rec. Dept. ............ 407-836-6200
Property Appraiser ............... 407-836-5044
Sheriff Administrative ......... 407-254-7000
Non-Emerg. Complaint....... 407-836-4357
Utilities ..................................... 407-836-5515
All other departments ........ 407-836-3111
Medical, fire emergency......................... 911

www.orangecountyfl.net

U.S. Senators
Rick Scott (Rep.) ..........................  202-224-5274
Marco Rubio (Rep.) ...................... 407-254-2573
U.S. Representative 
Val Demings (Dist. 10) ................ 321-388-9808
State Representatives
Keith Truenow (Dist. 31) ............. 352-742-6275
Kamia Brown (Dist. 45) .............. 850-717-5045
State Senators
Randolph Bracy (Dist. 11) ......... 407-297-2045
Orange County Commissioner
Christine Moore ........................... 407-836-7350
Orange County Public Schools
Pupil assignment ......................... 407-317-3233
Bus routes ....................................... 407-317-3800
Superintendent ............................ 407-317-3200
School Board ................................. 407-317-3200
Miscellaneous
The Apopka Chief .......................... 407-886-2777
Museum of the Apopkans ........ 407-703-1707
Chamber of Commerce .............. 407-886-1441

The Apopka Chief
Established 1923

(USPS 545-440)

Hayden: Unity was something 
we had in our growing-up years

the state of Florida against 
environmental groups 
wanting stricter standards. 
While we awaited her rul-
ing, I was busy trying to 
secure funding for gravity 
sewer replacements. While 
this solution is more ex-
pensive, no electricity is 
required by homeowners, 
and drain fields are unnec-
essary.

The Sweetwater West 
project will break ground 
in a few months and we are 
in the beginning stages of 
working with Palms 1, 2, 3, 
and 4 subdivisions. Many 
people ask about which 
neighborhoods get in the 
queue first for funding. It 
has been and will continue 
to be about the sheer dis-
tance of the neighborhood 
from Wekiwa Springs. I’m 
proud to say all of Wekiva 
Highlands and Sweetwa-
ter West will completely 
be operating on true grav-
ity sewer over the next 18 
months! Palms 1 and 2 are 

applying for grants and the 
residents will be asked to 
approve an MSBU this fall. 
Sanitary sewer is a com-
plete neighborhood solu-
tion.

Another item of note 
to The Apopka Chief read-
ership is the repairs and 
improvements to the en-
tranceway to Wekiwa 
Springs State Park. Even 
my own mom, coming 
over for Sunday dinner, 
was late due to traffic at the 
entrance to the park. I reg-
ularly get asked about this 
project as I had secured the 
funding through state Sen. 
David Simmons and the 
Florida Legislature nearly 
two years ago. However, 
dealing with right-of-way 
issues between three enti-
ties – state of Florida, Or-
ange, and Seminole county 
governments – took a bit of 
time to secure. We should 
expect to see construction 
begin in the next 90 days. 
I’m keeping my fingers 
crossed. I do know that this 
will be the last season with 

the old entranceway con-
figuration.

I’m also working 
on improvements to the 
Southern Apopka unincor-
porated areas along Apop-
ka Boulevard. I believe the 
county should support the 
city of Apopka’s efforts 
to clean up infrastructure 
and surrounding areas to 
the downtown plans. I ful-
ly support the Sixth Street 
promenade, proposed town 
center, and mostly improv-
ing the Station Street dis-
trict. I love the look of 
old Apopka back in the 
day. I follow closely pho-
tos posted by the Apopka 
Critic, and Apopka Then 
and Now. My friend Peggy 
told me stories about her 
first home on Lake Pleas-
ant Road. Hearing Peggy’s 
stories and viewing old 
photos provides me inspi-
ration to endeavor to do 
my part in rebuilding a sol-
id and thriving downtown 
Apopka.

It was truly a produc-
tive month.

Continued from page 2A

August 2022.
The Adult Education 

Center will be run by our 
Career and Technical Ed-
ucation department. Our 
CTE director is hoping to 
offer an integrated educa-
tion and training program 
where adults can work on 
GED or English language 
programs at the same time 
as receiving job training 
with the goal of getting out 
to work more quickly.

This will be a tremen-
dous opportunity and as-
set to our community. We 
know that kids do better 
when the adults in their 
lives are doing better. 
This center will truly help 
achieve that goal while 
changing lives.

Second, we had our 
first Rule Development 
Workshop for the rezon-
ing for the new K8 school 
opening next year near 
the Wolf Lake schools. At 
this meeting, district staff 
presented all the possible 
plans for several rezonings 
around the district. Then 
the board heard communi-
ty input and made recom-
mendations for the staff to 
pursue. 

Our new relief school 
that will relieve our over-
crowded Wolf Lake 
schools is set to open in 

August 2022 and will draw 
from Zellwood and Wolf 
Lake Elementary schools 
as well as Wolf Lake and 
Apopka middle schools. 
There were several zon-
ing plans presented but one 
stood out as the best option 
to keep our middle school 
numbers as balanced as 
possible. 
 As I’ve mentioned 
before, there are a lot of 
things to consider with 
a rezoning. One of those 
things is if there are any 
future school sites nearby 
that might relieve schools 
in the future. 

There is such a site for 
a possible middle school 
in the future to relieve the 
Wolf Lake area again one 
day but there isn’t one 
for Apopka Middle. Be-
cause of this, it was really 
important to me to make 
sure that we worked to get 
Apopka Middle’s enroll-
ment down as much as we 
could. I believe our current 
plan does that but I’m still 
looking at some other ideas 
as well.

The current rezon-
ing plans can be viewed at 
OCPS.net in the Student 
Enrollment Department 
page.

Finally, one of the 
highlights of the past cou-
ple of weeks has been my 
second set of Student Fo-

cus Group meetings with 
my high school students. I 
met with these groups from 
all three of the high schools 
in my district in the fall, so 
I wanted to have follow-up 
meetings with them in the 
spring to catch up and see 
how the year was progress-
ing and to just hear what 
was on their minds.

I absolutely love my 
time talking to these young 
people because they always 
blow me away with their 
insights, intelligence, and 
thoughts. It never fails that 
I always walk away from 
these meetings with great 
ideas to share with the su-
perintendent and staff. 
Most importantly, these 
meetings help me formu-
late my goals for policy 
changes I want to work on 
while I’m on the board.

This round, I learned 
that mental health help and 
access is important to these 
kids, concerns over no 
end-of-year activities were 
shared, increased access 
to community service op-
portunities, and increased 
support for students in AP 
and STEM classes is also 
needed.

Lots to work on for 
these great kids and I’m 
honored that I get to help. 
They are worth every bit of 
hard work!

Continued from page 2A

Byrd: Student rezoning is topic

Continued from page 2A
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CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will 
hold a public hearing to consider the special exception request at 
its scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka 
City Hall on Tuesday, April 13, 2021, beginning at 5:30 p.m., or 
as soon thereafter as possible.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearing to speak. Please be advised that, under State law, if you 
decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you 
will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that 
a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testimony 
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with 
disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these 
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main 
Street, Apopka, Florida  32703; Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less 
than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.

April 2, 2021

Parcel Nos:  34-20-28-9550-00-060
Containing: 4.56 acres +/-

NOTICE is hereby given that CHARLIE SABIN has made an application, 
in accordance with Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land 
Development Code, Article II, Section 4.2.2.C to the City of Apopka 
Planning Commission for a SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO ALLOW AN ASSISTED 
LIVING FACILITY (ALF) IN THE COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL (C-C) ZONING 
DISTRICT.

Apopka City Council
Community Development Department

(THIS MAP IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TO SCALE)

This application relates to the following described property located 
on the east side of Rock Springs Road, south of E. Welch Road:

Moore: Hopefully, entranceway 
configuration will begin in 90 days

just a matter of all the stars aligning and for 
me to be in the right place at the right time. I 
think that as a musician and doing what I do, 
that it’s a ‘right place at the right time’ kind 
of thing.” 

Known for her fun-loving, carefree per-
sonality, Callahan had allowed her person-
ality and message to shine through her mu-
sic and set her work apart from other musi-
cians in her genre.    

“I think I might be a little biased with my 
music, but I think what I have to say is what 
sets me apart,” she said. “When I was young-
er, when I first moved to Nashville, I tried fit-
ting into the mold that I thought I needed to 
be in, the Nashville way, the way to fit in and 
whatever. I realized that that wasn’t who I 
am and that wasn’t what I had to say in life. 
My job as a creator is to make cool art and 
great music, and I just didn’t feel proud of 
what I was doing. So even with the new mu-

sic that’s come out lately and the release of 
my album in June, I’m just really proud of 
what I have to say. I think that’s what’s going 
to make me stand out.” 

The Apopka BBQ Showdown will 
take place on Friday, April 9, and Saturday, 
April 10, at the Northwest Recreation Com-
plex, 3710 Jason Dwelley Parkway, Apopka. 
Presented by Sonny’s BBQ and sanctioned 
by the Florida BBQ Association, the BBQ 
Showdown will host the People’s Choice 
Award on April 10 from 3-5 p.m., with the 
awards ceremony at 5:30 p.m.  

Seating will be social distanced in 
both the amphitheater and the lawn area. 
In the amphitheater every other row will be 
blocked off, with two seats between groups. 
The lawn area is divided into squares with 
red lines to indicate where seating is unavail-
able. 

For more information about the Apopka 
Hometown Showcase, visit the city of Apop-
ka’s website at www.apopka.net.

Concert: BBQ contest part of event
Continued from page 1A
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Orange County library offers many programs as part of Library Week
 The following is from the 
Orange County Library Sys-
tem.

National Library Week 
takes place from April 4-10 to 
raise awareness about the role 
of libraries and to recognize 
library workers’ contribu-
tions to the community. The 
theme of this year’s week-
long celebration is “Welcome 
to Your Library,” and Orange 
County Library System will 
participate by giving away a 
free ticket to WonderWorks 
to customers who sign up 
for a new library card during 
National Library Week. Vis-
it ocls.info/national-library-
week for more information. 

The Orlando Book Fes-
tival returns as a virtual event 
on April 3, from 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. Don’t miss keynote pre-

sentation from Angie Thom-
as, bestselling author of The 
Hate U Give. 

On April 17, join the 
conversation as we welcome 
scientist and best-selling au-
thor Hope Jahren during Big 
Read Keynote: A Talk with 
Hope Jahren. This year’s Big 
Read author will read from 
and talk about her book Lab 
Girl in a virtual discussion. 
Big Read closes on April 24 
with an online Gardening 
Festival. From 10 a.m.-2 p.m. 
participate in virtual work-
shops lead by local organiza-
tions as they share their ex-
pertise on the types of plants 
you can grow in your own 
homes. 

This year’s Summer 
Reading Program runs from 
May 30-August 1 with plen-

ty of fun and educational vir-
tual events for all ages. Priz-
es for this year’s kids Sum-
mer Reading Program have 
been generously donated by 
Window World of Central 
Florida. Registration open on 
April 1. Visit ocls.info/srp for 
more details. 

All of our events are vir-
tual, and available online for 
free with an Orange County 
Library System card. If you 
have any questions about the 
information shared below, 
call 407-835-7323. Check us 
out online at ocls.info for a 
complete listing of all library 
events.   
Introduction to the Sewing 
Machine-Beginner Level  
Friday, April 2, 10 a.m.-noon  

Learn to knit lace! From 
reading charts to creating in-

tricate lacework, we’ll guide 
you step-by-step in this proj-
ect. Learn to read charts, cre-
ate a provisional cast-on and 
lace stitches.  
ht tps: / /a t tend.ocls . info/
event/4910426  
Orlando Book Festival 
Saturday, April 3, 10 a.m.-5 
p.m. 

We’re going virtual! 
The Orlando Book Festival 
is a day-long celebration of 
books at the Orlando Public 
Library. Enjoy panels, writ-
ing workshops, and more 
from bestselling authors from 
all over the country. Don’t 
miss an opening session 
with NYT best-selling author 
Angie Thomas, in conversa-
tion with Ayana Gray, and a 
closing keynote from Alyssa 
Cole. 

https://www.ocls.info/obf  
DIY Paper Cacti  
Monday, April 5, 5 p.m. 

Create your own 3D cac-
tus that lives forever, doesn’t 

need sun or water and won’t 
poke you! Recommended for 
families. 
ht tps: / /a t tend.ocls . info/
event/4906672  

of that. So we’re excited.”
Per tradition, the Apop-

ka Art and Foliage Festival is 
scheduled for the last week-
end of April: Saturday, April 
24, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; and Sun-
day, April 25, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
The venue is Kit Land Nelson 
Park, 35 S. Park Ave., Apop-
ka. The event is free and open 
to the public.

The Apopka Art and Fo-
liage Festival will feature jur-
ied art and crafts from award-
winning artists and craft-
ers. The festival committee 

is managed by the Apopka 
Woman’s Club, which part-
ners with the city of Apopka 
to mount the event.

As of this week, about 
66 art and crafts vendors will 
join the festival. More artists 
and crafters are expected to 
fill more spots in the coming 
weeks. Fourteen foliage spe-
cialists are expected to exhibit 
their greeneries. 

“We’ll get usually (more 
vendors in) the last sever-
al weeks before the festi-
val,” Castillo said. “Our late 
fee will kick in April 1 when 
there’s a $25 late fee, but we 

usually get several after that. 
So I don’t know that we’ll hit 
100 artists and crafters, but 
we might come close to it. 
We’ve got a lot of new ones 
and we’ve got a lot of return-
ing ones.”

All the live entertain-
ments are booked including 
groups from a few private 
schools; no public school will 
be represented. Local disc 
jockey Ralo Flores will pro-
vide music between perfor-
mances.

Rounding out the festi-

Continued from page 1A

Festival: Event is set for April 24-25

See feStivAl Page 14A
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
TRANSMITTAL OF A

LARGE SCALE FUTURE LAND USE 
AMENDMENT AND CHANGE OF ZONING

CITY OF APOPKA

Notice is given that a public hearing for the transmittal of the 
proposed amendment to the Florida Department of Economic Opportunity 
will be held by the City of Apopka Planning Commission at its 
regularly scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the 
Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Tuesday, 
April 13, 2021, beginning at 5:30 P.M., or as soon thereafter as 
possible.  

FURTHER NOTICE is given that a public hearing for the future land 
use ordinance will be held by the City of Apopka City Council at 
its regularly scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the 
Apopka City Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, 
May 5, 2021, beginning at 1:30 P.M.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed Future Land Use Application can be 
inspected at the Apopka Community Development Department located 
at Apopka City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, 
under State law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with 
respect to this matter, you will need a record of the proceedings 
and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to 
be based. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate 
in any of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce 
at 120 East Main Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, 
no less than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.

April 2, 2021

Parcel Identifi cation Number: 01-21-27-0000-00-024
Contains: 78.99 +/- Acres

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Secs. 163.3184 and 166.041(3)(c), 
Florida Statutes and the Apopka Code of Ordinance, Part III, Land 
Development Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7.B, that Nancy Mann Trust 
c/o William Blaine has made an application to the City of Apopka 
Planning Commission and the City Council for a CHANGE IN THE FUTURE 
LAND USE DESIGNATION FROM RESIDENTIAL VERY LOW SUBURBAN (2 DWELLING 
UNITS/ACRE) TO INDUSTRIAL (0.6 FLOOR AREA RATIO) AND A CHANGE IN 
ZONING FROM RSF-1A (RESIDENTIAL SINGLE-FAMILY ESTATE) TO I-L (LIGHT 
INDUSTRIAL) FOR 78.99 +/- ACRES.  This application relates to the 
following described property located south of Hogshead Road and 
west of Hermit Smith Road, specifi cally located at 444 Hermit Smith 
Road:

ORDINANCE NO. 2825
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING 
THE ZONING FROM RSF-1A (RESIDENTIAL SINGLE-FAMILY ESTATE) 
DISTRICT TO I-L (LIGHT INDUSTRIAL) DISTRICT FOR CERTAIN 
REAL PROPERTY LOCATED NORTH OF HOGSHEAD ROAD AND WEST OF 
HERMIT SMITH ROAD, COMPRISING 78.99 ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND 
OWNED BY NANCY MANN TRUST; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

    Apopka City Council
    Apopka Planning Commission 
Community Development Department

ORDINANCE NO. 2824
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE APOPKA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF 
THE CITY OF APOPKA; CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION 
FROM RESIDENTIAL VERY LOW SUBURBAN (2 DWELLING UNITS/ACRE) 
TO INDUSTRIAL (0.6 FAR) FOR CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY GENERALLY 
LOCATED SOUTH OF HOGSHEAD ROAD AND WEST OF HERMIT SMITH 
ROAD, AND OWNED BY NANCY MANN TRUST, COMPRISING 78.99 
ACRES, MORE OR LESS, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND FOR 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

WE ARE NOW 
OFFERING A TELE-VISIT  

OPTION DURING THE 
COVID-19 OUTBREAK. 

PLEASE CALL US TO ASK 
ABOUT YOUR OPTIONS.

Michael Gordon MD
Pinida Toochinda MD
Samantha Buhler PA-C

Casey Seltzer PA-C
Ashka Patel PA-C

HUNT CLUB MEDICAL

3191 E. Semoran Blvd., Apopka | 407-788-6500

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs. 8-7PM • Fri.8-6PM • Sat. thru Sun. 8-4PM
Enter at McDonald’s Hunt Club

• On-Site X-Ray Lab 
• Most Insurance Accepted
• Serving the community     

 for over 30 years

Family Practice & Internal Medicine

We Take Walk-In 
Patients 

7 Days a Week!

PROOF APPROVAL

Important to Check the Following
Name
Address
Telephone #

Copy/Picture/Logos
Expiration Date

Please Sign Below

Date
Approval/Release to Print - Subject to corrections as noted below.

MESSAGE TO ADVERTISER:
This proof is for your protection. If it meets your approval, please sign and fax back to 407-889-4121.

Instructions have been followed as closely as possible.

The Apopka Chief • 407-886-2777 • Fax: 407-889-4121
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
SMALL SCALE 

FUTURE LAND USE AMENDMENT 

Notice is given that public hearing For Ordinance No. 2819 will be 
held by the City of Apopka City Council at its regularly scheduled 
meetings in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City Hall, 
120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, April 21, 2021 
beginning at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed Future Land Use and Zoning can be 
inspected at the Apopka Community Development Department located 
at Apopka City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 
4:30 p.m. City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, 
under State law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with 
respect to this matter, you will need a record of the proceedings 
and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to 
be based. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate 
in any of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce 
at 120 East Main Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, 
no less than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.

April 2, 2021

Parcel I.D.: 17-21-28-0000-00-006
Contains: 9.487 +/- Acres

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Secs. 163.3187 and 166.041(3)
(c), Florida Statutes and the Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, 
Land Development Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7(B), that Apopka 
Centerline Development LLC has made an application, to the City of 
Apopka City Council, and Apopka Planning Commission for a change 
in the Future Land Use Designation for approximately 9.487 +/- 
acres from “County” Rural to “City” Low Density Residential. This 
application relates to the following described property located 
North of Boy Scout Road and East of South Binion Road.

Apopka City Council
Community Development Department

ORDINANCE NO. 2819
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE 
FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE APOPKA COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF 
THE CITY OF APOPKA; CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION 
FROM “COUNTY” RURAL TO “CITY” LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL FOR 
CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LOCATED NORTH OF BOY SCOUT ROAD AND 
EAST OF SOUTH BINION ROAD, COMPRISING 9.487 ACRES MORE 
OR LESS, AND OWNED BY APOPKA CENTERLINE DEVELOPMENT LLC; 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY AND FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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By Teresa Sargeant
Apopka Chief Staff

The Orange County School 
Board held a rule development work-
shop to review rezoning options for 
seven areas of the community, includ-
ing the options affecting Apopka’s 
new K-8 school that is currently un-
der construction and is slated to open 
for the 2022-2023 school year.

The school board conducted the 
workshop on Tuesday, March 30, in 
downtown Orlando.

Designated as “90-K8-N-7,” 
Apopka’s new $49-million K-8 
school will relieve student over-
population in the city’s northwest 
area, bringing in students from Wolf 
Lake Elementary and Wolf Lake Mid-
dle schools when it opens in August 
2022.

90-K8-N-7’s capacity will 
be 1,200 students. As of October 15, 
2020, Wolf Lake Elementary School’s 
student enrollment is 981, compared 
to the building’s capacity of 744; 
Wolf Lake Middle’s as of the same 
date is 1,325, compared to its school 
capacity of 1,091.

The March 30 workshop dis-
cussed which areas that various 
communities’ students reside in and 
which schools they would be as-
signed to. School board members re-
viewed the different rezoning options 
and voted on the best ones for the 

schools.
All proposed changes are sched-

uled for a final vote at the April 27 
school board meeting.

“Once the zones are set, then 
we know which students, which 
homes are being zoned for the new 
school,” School Board District 7 
Member Melissa Byrd said in a tele-
phone interview on Wednesday, 
March 30. “If there are any changes 
from other schools, everyone knows 
those changes now, so that they can 
prepare. We can hire a principal for 
the new school and then we can name 
the new school and we get it all ready 
so that it’s ready to open next school 
year.”

OCPS’ Student Enrollment Of-
fice provided the rezoning options 
that show the population in each 
school while taking numerous fac-
tors into consideration including en-
rollment projections, demograph-
ics, free and reduced meals, English-
Language Learners (ELL), and Ex-
ceptional Student Education (ESE). 
The options presented to the school 
board came after staff from the Stu-
dent Enrollment Office held commu-
nity meetings with residents.

Site 90-K8-N-7’s construction 
began at the end of January on a lot 
south of Kelly Park Road. The K-8 
school building will be 141,952 
square feet on an estimated 15-acre 
tract with the address of 4650 and 

4700 Jason Dwelley Parkway.
The school’s major development 

plan details the construction of the 
main school building, gymnasium, a 
track and ball fields, hardcourts and a 
drop-off/pick-up area.

The plan also reserves an area for 
portables to be installed as needed.

One of Orange County Public 
School’s multiple new schools slated 
for an August 2022 opening date, the 
Apopka K-8 school is due to finish in 
May 2022. A 40-percent construction 
update meeting will be held this fall, 
with a sneak peek and dedication also 
in 2022.

The K-8 school is based on a pro-
totype design by Zyscovich Archi-
tects and is being built by Wharton-
Smith. The K-8 site will use 7,300 
cubic yards of concrete and employ 
about 400 workers.

Concerns about Apopka Mid-
dle’s enrollment

OCPS hasn’t planned any relief 
schools for children who are and will 
be zoned for Apopka Memorial Mid-
dle School, 425 N. Park Ave., Apop-
ka. Byrd said that OCPS owns a mid-
dle school property in northern Apop-
ka in case a second relief school for 
the Wolf Lake area is needed.

Byrd brought up an issue at 
the March 30 workshop about keep-

Zoning for new K-8 school discussed by board

See School Page 12A
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“When 
Quality Service

Matters”

DOBROTHERS
Landscaping & Maintenance Corp.

26 years of service
with

Full Service Landscape and 
Maintenance

Time to take care of growth

  You pay: Fair Prices. We pay attention to:
Palm Tree Trimming, Mulching, Clean-up

You call: Don at 407-369-0431
We give: References and free estimates

Licensed & Insured
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(407) 880-1007

PROVIDING EVERY FAMILY 
WITH THE CARE AND RESPECT 

THEY DESERVE

LOOMIS 
FUNERAL HOMES

SERVING FAMILIES FOR OVER THREE
GENERATIONS.

LOOMISFUNERALHOMES.COM
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
CHANGE OF ZONING 

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will hold 
a public hearing to consider Ordinance No. 2834 at its regularly 
scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City 
Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Tuesday, April 13, 
2021 beginning at 5:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible.

FURTHER NOTICE is given that a public hearing for Ordinance No. 
2834 will be held by the City of Apopka City Council at its 
regularly scheduled meetings in the City Council Chambers of the 
Apopka C9ty Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, 
May 5, 2021, beginning at 1:30 p.m., AND on Wednesday, May 19, 
2021, beginning at 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible.  

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed zoning ordinance and Master Plan 
can be inspected at the Apopka Community Development Department 
located at Apopka City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. City Hall address shown below. Please be advised 
that, under State law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with 
respect to this matter, you will need a record of the proceedings 
and may need to ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record 
includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to 
be based. In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), persons with disabilities needing assistance to participate 
in any of these proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce 
at 120 East Main Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, 
no less than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.

April 2, 2021

Parcel I.D Number: 14-20-27-0000-00-081
Contains: 35.56 +/- Acres

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 166.041(3)(c), Florida Statutes 
and the Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part III, Land Development Code, 
Article II, Section 2.4.7(B), that G L Summitt Engineering, Inc. has 
made an application, to the City of Apopka City Council, and Apopka 
Planning Commission for a change in Zoning from T (Transitional 
District) to MU-KPI (Kelly Park Interchange District Mixed Use), AND 
ASSIGNING A KELLY PARK CROSSING TRANSITION OVERLAY DISTRICT. This 
application relates to the following described property located 
west of Golden Gem Road and south of W. Kelly Park Road. 

ORDINANCE NO. 2834
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, CHANGING 
THE ZONING FROM T (TRANSITIONAL DISTRICT) TO KELLY PARK 
INTERCHANGE DISTRICT MIXED-USE (MU-KPI), AND ASSIGNING A 
KELLY PARK CROSSING TRANSITION OVERLAY DISTRICT, FOR CERTAIN 
REAL PROPERTY LOCATED WEST OF GOLDEN GEM ROAD AND SOUTH OF 
W. KELLY PARK ROAD, COMPRISING 35.56 ACRES MORE OR LESS, AND 
OWNED BY FOREMOSTCO INC.; PROVIDING FOR DIRECTIONS TO THE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR, SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS, 
AND AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Apopka City Council
Apopka Planning Commission 
Community Development Department

(THIS MAP IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TO SCALE)
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PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE
SMALL SCALE FUTURE LAND USE 

AMENDMENT CITY OF APOPKA

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will hold 
a public hearing to consider Ordinance No. 2831 at its regularly 
scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City 
Hall, 120 East Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Tuesday, April 13, 
2021 beginning at 5:30 p.m., or as soon thereafter as possible.

FURTHER NOTICE is given that public hearings for Ordinance No. 2831 
will be held by the City of Apopka City Council at its regularly 
scheduled meetings in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka City 
Hall, 120 E. Main Street, Apopka, Florida on Wednesday, May 5, 2021 
beginning at 1:30 p.m., AND on Wednesday, May 19, 2021 beginning 
at 7:00 p.m. or as soon thereafter as possible.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearings to speak. The proposed Future Land Use can be inspected 
at the Apopka Community Development Department located at Apopka 
City Hall on weekdays between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 
City Hall address shown below. Please be advised that, under State 
law, if you decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this 
matter, you will need a record of the proceedings and may need to 
ensure that a verbatim record is made, which record includes the 
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In 
accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons 
with disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these 
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main 
Street, Apopka FL  32703, Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less than 48 
hours prior to the proceeding.

April 2, 2021

Parcel Identifi cation Number:  07-21-28-0000-00-027 (Portion of)
Contains: 9.84 +/- acres

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Secs. 163.3184 and 166.041(3)(c), 
Florida Statutes and the Apopka Code of Ordinance, Part III, Land 
Development Code, Article II, Section 2.4.7.B, that PMDW VENTURES, 
LLC has made an application to the Apopka Planning Commission and 
the City of Apopka City Council for a CHANGE IN THE FUTURE LAND USE 
DESIGNATION FROM COMMERCIAL (0.25 FLOOR AREA RATIO) TO MIXED-USE 
(15 UNITS/ACRE AND 2.0 FLOOR AREA RATIO) FOR 9.84 +/- ACRES. This 
application relates to the following described property located at 
2600 Peterson Road.

    Apopka City Council
    Apopka Planning Commission 
Community Development Department

ORDINANCE NO. 2831
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF APOPKA, FLORIDA, AMENDING 
THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT OF THE APOPKA COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN OF THE CITY OF APOPKA; CHANGING THE FUTURE LAND USE 
DESIGNATION FROM COMMERCIAL (0.25 FLOOR AREA RATIO) TO 
MIXED-USE (15 UNITS/ACRE AND 2.0 FLOOR AREA RATIO) FOR A 
PORTION OF CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY GENERALLY LOCATED AT 2600 
PETERSON ROAD, OWNED BY PMDW VENTURES, LLC; COMPRISING 
9.84 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; AND 
PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
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If a law enforce-
ment agency charges you 
with a crime and this pa-
per reports that informa-
tion, please notify us with-
in 90 days if the charge 
is dropped, or if you are 
found not guilty by the 
court. After verifying the 
information, we will be 
happy to publish it. Please 
send notification to The 
Apopka Chief, P.O. Box 

880, Apopka, 32740-0880.
 In the period from 
March 23-29, the Apopka 
Police Department received 
1,590 calls for assistance, 
responded to 25 crashes, is-
sued 31 citations, and made 
26 arrests. There was one 
juvenile arrest. The juvenile 
was charged with battery-
touch or strike.
 The following adults 
were arrested and charged:

 Duboris Maurice An-
crum, 46, 1725 Madison 
Ivy Circle, Apopka, pos-
sess cocaine; cocaine-traffic 
28 grams less than 150 ki-
lograms of cocaine or mix-
ture; drug equipment-pos-
session and/or use; drugs-
possess controlled sub-
stance without a prescrip-
tion; evidence-destroying, 
altering, concealing, re-
moving recorded document, 
physical evidence; posses-
sion of weapon or ammu-
nition by convicted felon; 
smuggle contraband or con-
trolled substance defined in 
state statute into county de-
tention facility.
 Lorenzo Antonio Arria-
ga, 20, confidential address, 
battery-touch or strike.
 Brielle Cache’ Brown, 
21, 4773 N. Pine Hills Rd., 
Pine Hills, larceny-petit 
theft first degree more than 
$100 less than $750.
 Jamila Dana Browning, 
32, 336 W. Ella J. Gilmore 
St., Apopka, out-of-county 
warrant.
 Zeila Paola Castanon-
Hernandez, 29, 551 Huff-
stetler Drive, #4208, Eus-
tis, battery-touch or strike; 
burglary to occupied con-
veyance unarmed not parts; 
damage to property-crim-
inal mischief $1,000 or 
more; robbery by sudden 

snatching without firearm or 
weapon.
 Elder Edionai Corona-
do-Aguilar, 28, 26 W. Alba-
tross St., Apopka, DUI-un-
lawful blood alcohol-alco-
hol or drugs; moving traffic 
violation-operate motor ve-
hicle without valid license.
 Albert John Gannon, 
50, confidential address, 
battery-touch or strike.
 Scott Ryan Goff, 35, 
23930 County Rd. 44A, Eu-
stis, larceny-petit theft sec-
ond degree first offense.
 Ever Eladio Gonzalez-
Velasquez, 26, 32 E. Sand-
piper St., Apopka, hit and 
run-leave scene of crash in-
volving damage to property; 
moving traffic violation-op-
erate motor vehicle without 
valid license.
 John Lee Gray, 38, 
general delivery, Orlando, 
fraud-impersonate, false ID 
given to law enforcement 
officer; out-of-county war-
rant.
 Sharon Lee Harrison, 
35, confidential address, 
battery-touch or strike.
 David James Law-
rence, 61, 124 S. Bulova 
Dr., Apopka, DUI-unlaw-
ful blood alcohol influence 
of alcohol or drugs; DUI-
unlawful blood alcohol re-
fuse to submit DUI test af-
ter license suspended; larce-

ny-petit theft second degree 
first offense.
 Caesar Miranda Perez, 
19, 221 W. Magnolia St., 
Apopka, resist officer-ob-
struct without violence.
 Gustavo Mariel Mo-
rales-Gutierrez, 44, 649 
O’Shea Ct., Apopka, mov-
ing traffic violation-operate 
motor vehicle without valid 
license.
 Gina Marie Mullens, 
33, transient, drug equip-
ment-possess and/or use; 
drugs-possession controlled 
substance without a pre-
scription; smuggle contra-
band as defined in state stat-
ute into county detention fa-
cility.
 Susan Jo Ness-Beith, 
63, confidential address, 
aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon without in-
tent to kill-motor vehicle 
(domestic).
 Enrique Olvera, 32, 
confidential address, aggra-
vated battery-offender knew 
or should have known vic-
tim was pregnant.
 Jonathan Raymond 
Paez, 37, 710 E. Sixth 
Street, Apopka, DUI-unlaw-
ful blood alcohol influence 
of alcohol or drugs; mov-
ing traffic violation-driving 
while license suspended ha-
bitual offender.
 Richard Vincent Rita, 

57, 3035 Rolling Hills 
Lane, Apopka, DUI-unlaw-
ful blood alcohol-alcohol or 
drugs.
 Ericka Glendy Sanchez 
Morales, 221 W. Magnolia 
St., Apopka, out-of-county 
warrant Seminole County.
 Yadier Emilio Santa-
na-Medina, 31, 7201 Logan 
Heights Cir., Sanford, bat-
tery-touch or strike.
 Leonidus Cellini Sar-
gent, 54, confidential ad-
dress, battery-touch or 
strike.
 Willie B. Smith, 29, 
confidential address, ag-
gravated assault with dead-
ly weapon without intent to 
kill; battery-touch or strike; 
cruelty toward child-abuse 
child without great bodily 
harm; firing weapon in pub-
lic or on residential proper-
ty; weapon offense-improp-
er exhibition of firearm or 
dangerous weapon.
 Caz Gregory Stepp, 49, 
120 Faye Street, Apopka, 
trespassing occupied struc-
ture or conveyance.
 Kimberly Devon Wil-
czynski, 43, 426 S. Cen-
tral Ave., Apopka, trespass-
ing-failure to leave property 
upon order by owner.
 Jamall Lamont Wilk-
erson, 27, 224 Cardinal Dr., 
Eustis, Seminole County 
warrant.

Police Beat

ing the middle school’s enrollment 
numbers down by seeing if in the fu-
ture some students could instead get 
assigned to Piedmont Lakes Middle 
School, located on Lakeville Road.

“The issue is when you’re look-
ing at schools, you have to also think 
about other new schools that might 

open in the future,” Byrd said in the 
phone interview. “We don’t have any 
middle schools necessarily that are 
going to be coming online any time in 
the Apopka Middle School zone. So I 
wanted to make sure that we don’t 
overcrowd Apopka Middle School 
and that we can work those numbers 
down because there’s no possible re-
lief for them anytime soon.”

Though 90-K8-N-7 focuses on 
relieving the Wolf Lake schools, the 
relief school is also located within the 
zoning area for Zellwood Elementary 
School and Apopka Middle School.

Byrd clarified that Zellwood El-
ementary School is not overcrowd-
ed, but that there is a lot of proposed 
growth in that school’s area. Typical-
ly, a school is built under capacity.

School: Board member Byrd seeking to 
make sure that Apopka middle can get relief
Continued from page 11A
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     The following batteries are the kind you can trash: 
alkaline, lantern, lithium batteries but put tape on its terminals 
before throwing them away.
     These kinds of batteries are the kind you can recycle: 
rechargeable Lithium Ion batteries (LI-ion), battery packs, 
button batteries, nickel-cadmium batteries (Ni-Cd), nickel 
metal hydride batteries (NiMH), old-style cell phone 
batteries, portable power tool batteries, small sealed lead 
acid batteries, and wet cell lead acid batteries.
     There are different places to recycle batteries. Visit 
Cell2Recyle.org to fi nd a retailer that will accept used batteries, 
or visit www.orangecountyfl .net/WaterGarbageRecycling 
for Orange County’s household hazardous waste locations.

Information you can use:
BATTERY DISPOSAL

Apopka • 407-886-3301
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LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
All employees are Apopka residents

Do you have trees that need attention 
before a storm hits? If so, call us today!

JAMES MALTBY
Owner

Licensed 
& Insured

321-689-5866

MALTBY’S
Tree Service & Landscaping
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Call us today for a free consultation and estimate.

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED
All employees are Apopka residents

JAMES MALTBY
Owner

Licensed 
& Insured

321-689-5866

MALTBY’S
Tree Service & Landscaping

•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal

•Landscape Installation 
•Stump Grinding

•Tree Trimming 
•Tree Removal

•Landscape Installation 
•Stump Grinding

Do you have trees that need attention 
before a storm hits? If so, call us today!

Call us today for a free consultation and estimate.
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CITY OF APOPKA
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE

Notice is given that the City of Apopka Planning Commission will 
hold a public hearing to consider the special exception request at 
its scheduled meeting in the City Council Chambers of the Apopka 
City Hall on Tuesday, April 13, 2021, beginning at 5:30 p.m., or 
as soon thereafter as possible.

Affected parties and the public may appear at the above listed 
hearing to speak. Please be advised that, under State law, if you 
decide to appeal a decision made with respect to this matter, you 
will need a record of the proceedings and may need to ensure that 
a verbatim record is made, which record includes the testimony 
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based. In accordance 
with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), persons with 
disabilities needing assistance to participate in any of these 
proceedings should contact the City Clerk’s Offi ce at 120 East Main 
Street, Apopka, Florida 32703; Telephone: 407-703-1704, no less 
than 48 hours prior to the proceeding.

April 2, 2021

This application relates to the following described properties 
located north of Hogshead Road and West of Hermit Smith Road.

NOTICE is hereby given that Tara Tedrow, Lowndes has made an 
application, in accordance with Apopka Code of Ordinances, Part 
III, Land Development Code, Article II, Section 4.2.2.C to the City 
of Apopka Planning Commission for a SPECIAL EXCEPTION TO ALLOW 
OUTDOOR STORAGE (AS A PRINCIPLE USE) IN THE LIGHT INDUSTRIAL (I-L) 
ZONING DISTRICT.

Apopka Planning Commission 
Community Development Department

Parcel Nos: 01-21-27-0000-00-004 and 01-21-27-0000-00-072
Containing: 11.94 acres +/-

(THIS MAP IS FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES ONLY AND IS NOT TO SCALE)
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